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Rice 
le Driver.

afternoon about 1.45 
working for the Gas Go.

I near the Gas House, was 
|:y by the pile driver fall-

Oeceased who was a ro»> 
South Side, was in his 

|> I leaves a widow and 6 
vas with other workmen 

raged in driving piles to 
[embankment from being 

by the river that flows 
hnd all went well till the 
|"is moved back from t'ne 

> nbankment and propped 
liere of plank. Mr. Rice 
1 outside nailing stringers 
(that had already been 
[when the prop outside of 
[er surrendered and top- 

fell on poor Rice crush- 
leath. The frame work of . 
; chine fell on his chest 

liearlv every rib in his 
1ther workmen seeing the 
\ling called out to him to 
•as too late. The unfor- 

[ vas t xtricated from t*e- 
phif-work with great dtf- 
t:ken to the office of -lr. 
Manager. Dr. Anderson 
ed up by phone arrived 

1,1 pronounced that death 
j.ineotts. Mr. Rice was 
industrious citizen and 
faithful and trusted em- 

I Gas Co for several years, 
ghy is felt by Mr. Ellis, the 

his fellow-workmen of 
for the family of tne 

lue Telegram also extends

IOMO QUININE,” that It
Rrorno Quinine

n Ont Day, Grip in 2 Days
on every 

«. 25«

lero Arrives.
|nrcspero. Capt. A. Kean, 
jat 8 p.m. yesterday from 
Id. He had a very stormy 
|rth, in fact it was a suc- 

i zards with intense frost, 
lowever. made every port 
, to Griquet Wednesday 
I rhursday such a severe 
experienced that after 

|< e she had to retreat to 
of the weather. Friday 

sly frosty, but Saturday 
I it was fair. The ship 
lier trip north. She 
lull freight of about 1,000 
ash, oil. etc. The follow- 

Irs came by her: —
I wlow. Ebsary, Bruce, 
gneriy Dolland, Taylor, 
rne. Scott. LeMessurler, 

f ammell. Morris, Peach,
I Winsor. Barbour, Dr. 
.McGrath. Rowsell, Sum- 

fr. Morison. Stone. White 
Greene. Morris. Grant, 

i'lg. Tucker. Button, Rev.
| esdames Wagner. Pike, 

Misses Lilly. Lockyar, 
Brenton and Christian.

ket Ball.
■1 game took place in the 
floury last night the 

th< Slugs. The teams 
ILacev. W. Whelan, W. 
I'Grady and J. Donovan. 
I. .1. .iohnson. R. Walsh, 
Id .1. Walsh. The game 
Ine and was watched 
| members of the Corps, 

by 4 to 2.

BEAVER FLOUR

Headache
serious troubles, 
headache 

I ailments 
|ons who 

’-and the cause.

Iff coffee io days 
i-made

TUM
table beverage, 

drugs,
sund in coffee, 

Imful substance.

Imade of 
[wheat and a 
l of molasses,
Lstes

I, high grade coffee 
Id drink.

l ot with 
I s delicious.

a Reason ”

[ Co., Ltd., Battle „ „ 
Mich.* / WÆÊË&i

X\

is a blend of Ontario Fall 
Wheat and 
Manitoba 
Spring 

Wheat.

It is thus a
“Bread” Flour and 
a “Pastry” Flour.

Best for either.

Best for both. i

AT YOUR GROCER’S

DEALERS—write us for prices on 
Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereals. The 
T. H. Taylor Co. Limited, Chatham, Ont.

Reindeer Milk !
“ HIGHEST FOOD VALUE

AND MOST UNIFORM.”

See Government Bulletin No. 144.

Cream !
YOU CANNOT HELP

Being Interested by Something in this Advertisement.
Everything mentioned is either a Specialty, a Bargain or something 

of Extra Good Value. We know they will take your attention.

Floor Canvas, 2 yds. wide, painted back, only 42 cts. yd.
New Shipments just to hand—very best patterns procurable—make 

your purchase while this list lasts.
Ladies’ Cream Ribbed Fleece Lined Vests and Knickers, very special, 

Job, only 30c garment.
Children's Cream Fleeçe Lined Vests—very, very cheap,—size 16 inch 

for 10c each ; 18 in, 12c ; 20 in, 14c ; then rising 2 inches per 
size up to 34 inch and rising 4c per size in price.

Worn’s Grey Heavy Fleece Lined Divided Skirts or Knickers,
at 40c, 50c, 60c, 75c, $1.00 pair.

Wom’s White do do at 85c, $1.10 and $1.30 pr.
“ White Heavy Ribbed Cotton Long Sleeve Corset Covers, or 

Bodices, 60c each.
“ Cream Fleece Lined “ .v 11 “ 70c ea.
“ White Wool Short and “ “ “ assd prices
“ Alt Wool Black Cashmere Hose, somewhat short in legs, re

gular 45c, for 22c pr.
“ White and Cream Silk Slips and Shirt Waists,

All at Cost to Hall Price, to Clear.
“ Newest Fancy Flannel Waists—only $2.20 each.

Full Range Ladies’ Waists in White and in Black Muslins.
For Ladies’ Dressing Wraps we are showing just the thing you want. 
CREPE—in Cream, Pale Blue, Pink and Cardinal, at 25c yd.
Ladies Fur Capes and Toques—all at less than cost to clear.

“ & Misses Hats of all descriptions, latest styles, at less than cost.
Lidies’ Cloth and Serge Motor Hats, only 60c and 75c each.

' Ladies' Motor Caps in large variety.
Fine Selection Motor Veils, Scarves and Veilings ; Ladies’ Ntckwear, 

Golf Jerseys, etc.

HENRY BLAIR.
The Store of Style and Good Value.

Better Be Safe
Than Sorry.

' Are you sufficiently protected from loss by fire ? 
Why not cover your property adequately ? The 
Winter Season with its fire hazard is now on. 
Strong Companies, low rates and prompt pay
ments are good inducements. Look up our 
record and you will find how promptly we settle 

claims.

PERCIE JOHNSON, Agent.
Office : comer Duckworth and Prescott Streets,

—Advertise in the “Telegram.”

BY RUTH CAMERON.

m

Did you ever 
get In front of a 
mirror with a 
real strong light 
and see every 
one of your Im
perfections s o 
plainly that It 
made you fairly 
sick at heart, 
and thin.k to 
yourself, “Now 
that’s ^rhat 1 
look like to oth
er people.”

If you have, cheer up.
For It isn’t so at all.
As a matter of fact, when you look 

at yourself In a. mirror you see an 
entirely different personage from the 
one your friends see.

'In the second place you are looking 
when you are self consciously scru
tinizing yourself In a mirror is quite 
different from what it is under ordi
nary conditions. I have noticed my
self that people when they look in the 
mirror produce a peculiar set of 
Wrinkles in their foreheads, and beau-- 
ty doctors tell them that too much 
self scrutinizing does a great deal of 
harm in this way.

In th esecond place you are looking 
for wrinkles and pores and lines and 
pallor and you see them, whereas 
your friends are looking at YOU and 
they see YOU.

And In the third place I am told 
that many mirrors distort to surpris
ing degree, and thus make imperfec
tions more painfully evident.

Perhaps there are some among my 
readers who do not need this reas
surance, who are always entirely 
content with the Image their mirrors 
give back to them.

But I am writing for the AVERAGE 
WOMAN (and when I can convenient

ly arrange It, for the average man 
too, of course, and ,1 think that most 
of her once In awhile looks -in the 
mirror and Wonders, as 1 heard a tool- 
is little.girl the other day:

"How can anyone like me when I 
am so homely?”

And it Is for her that I write the 
reassurance. And I want to add, an
other one to it.

I think it is often the same way 
with the mirror of self analysis.

Perhaps with most of us our casual 
glances at our mental and moral 
equipment Is fairly satisfactory.

And then comes a dày when some
how or other wp happen to get a 
good strong light on the mirror of our 
self analysis, and all the little mean
nesses and selfishnesses stand out In 
ugly prominence and we cannot see 
how anyone can possibly love us and 
how we happen to be so much worse 
than other people.

But cheer up. We aren’t.
I once heard the great evangelist, 

Dr. Wilbur Chapman, the man whom 
hundreds of men and women look up 
to as one of the best men living, tell 
how mean and little and ineffectual he 
often seemed to himself when he was 
in a self analyzing mood.

But we don’t know ourselves better 
than other people possibly can?

No, I dpn’t think we always do.
They don’t know the Inwardness of 

us, but we don’t know the outward
ness of ourselves.

; Ou the whole I think the mirror of 
self analysis is no more truthful than 

j the real mirror that hangs on your 
j wall.
| So cheer up the next time you think 
! you are the least’ desirable of all mor- 
; tals. i

Cheer up. “For it may be true.”

‘T&z/d.

Silence !
The instinct of modesty natural to every .roman is often e 
great hindrance to the cure of womanly diseases. Women 
shrink from the personal questions of the local physician 
which seem indelicate. The thought of examination is ab
horrent to them, and so they endure in silence a condition 
of disease which sorely progresses from bad to worse.

ft has been Dr. Pierce's privReie to cure m 
treat many women who have found a refute 
for modesty in bis offer of FREE consulta
tion by letter. Ait correspondence is held 
as sacredly confidential. Address Dr. Jt. V, 
Pierce, Buffalo, X. Y.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription restores and regulates 
the womanly functions, abolishes pain and buildsi up and 
puts the finishing touch of health on every Weak woman 
who gives it a fair trial.

It Makes Weak Women Strong. 
Sick Women Well.

You Cttivt afford to accept a secret nostrum a.-t a substitute 
for this non-alcoholic medic;oe op inown composition.

An Archbishop
Puts a Question.

Archbishop Dngshawe in a letter on 
the General Election says:

“Is it right for Catholic voters to 
help to return to Parliament avowed 
supporters of an anti-Christian Social
ist Government if only those whom 
they help to return give some hope of 
promoting that Government’s anti- 
Christian and Socialist measures? If 
it were only their own interests which 
would be impeded by their action it 
would be an act of grievous folly, but 
as the interests imperilled are those 
of God’s true faith and of His Holy 
Church in England I would say that 
their action would be something very 
much worse than folly. Mr. Asquith 
will put Catholic schools under popu
lar control and would no- recognize 
them at all except In what he calls 
populous areas. He does not say 
how he will deal with us, but his 
Ideas of our just claims are made 
pretty evident by - Mr. Runciman’s 
present administrative persecutions.

Eczema's
Tortures

All treatments failed for three long 
year»—Cure complete with ORi 

CHASE’S OINTMENT.
Mrs. Link, 12 Walter St., Halifax. 

N. S., writes: “After three years of 
miserable torture and sleepless nights 
with terrible eczema, and aftèr trying 
over a dozen remedies without obtain- 
ng anything but slight temporary relief, 
[ have been perfectly and entirely 
cured by Dr. Chase’s Ointment. After 
the third or fourth application of this 
grand ointment I obtained relief, and 
i tew boxes were sufficient to make a 
thorough cute. It is six months since 
I was freed of this wretched skin dis
ease, and as there has been no return of 
the trouble I consider the cute a perm
anent one.”

Such cures are not brought about by 
imitations and substitutes for Dt. 
Chaser’s Ointment. It is therefore 
necessary for you to be certain that the 
portrait and signature of A. W. Chase, 
M. D., the famous Receipt Book author, 
are on the box y*n buy. 60 cts. a box, 
at all dealers or Edmanscn, Bates & Co., 
Toronto. Write for a free copy of 
Dr. Chase’s Recipes. ,

If this Ministry by the help of our 
friends comes in again what will be
come of Catholic schools with Catho
lic teachers under Catholic control, 
and who will have to answer for the 
loss of them?”

THE PAINS OF THE AGED
Are usually due to the tendency o! 

the kidneys to wear out as age ad
vances, giving rise to the accumula
tion of poisons in the Mood and caue 
ing backache, lumbago, aching limbi 
and rheumatism. . Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills are particularly prized by 
aged people because they can be re
lied upon to invigorate the action of 
the liver, kidneys and bowels and so 
remove the cause of pains and 
aches._________ _________ 12

Lifeless Body of 
Finkelstein Found.

New York, Jan. 7.—Finkelstein, the 
burrower of Ludlow Street, was found 
in his tunnel to-night like a rabbit 
In its warren. Workmen had been 
digging thirty-six hours to find him. 
Nothing more miserably futile was 
ever seen in New York. There he 
lay under the middle of the street, a 
crushed, miry semblance of a man. 
his face In the dirt, his two hands 
stretched out beÇore him, pointed to
wards the unattainable millions In 
the vaults of the East Side branch of 
the Fourteenth Street Bank, and the 
diamonds in the window of the jew
ellery shop next door.

His Children loyal.
His wife and children saw the first 

stroke of the pick which uncovered 
his shoes. They were watching the 
laborers In the trench all night and 
all day. Sarah, the eldest child, was 
hard-eyed and definite. “My papa 
was an honest man,” said she dog
gedly, “he does not dig for anything. 
He went down into the cellar and 
fell into a hole."

Sarah is eleven. Her mother, not 
less loyal but wiser, rocked to and 
fro weeping silently, and would not be 
comforted nor ask for help.

Isaac Finklesteln was a good-natur
ed, easy-going painter. He knew no
thing about dirvtag tunnels. He had 
only the rudest tools, no timber to 
shore up the roof and walls of his 
burrow, no burglars kit to bore

ON THE VERGE
OF BREAKDOWN.

ofWhen Yon Think YonrseH Out 
Sorts Yon Arè Often Seri

ously HL
Thousands are just on the edge of 

the crater—just ready to topple in I he 
crater of Ill-health and nervous break
down. Such was the case with Mr. E. 
F. Follett, a well-known figure in all 
business and social circles of Grand 
Rapids.

"I had not been well for a year or 
more. I had lost in weight and could 
not pick up. I tired om my work—it 
seemed like drudgery—no pleasure in 
It like there used to be. When I ètot 
thin, I seemed to have little blood and 
my bands and feet were clammy and 
cold. To make matterd wore I grew 
nervous got Irritable over mere 

trifles. I tried

FERR0Z0NF 
BUILDS IIP 
GIVFS 
STRENGTH.

dieting and vari
ous medicines, 
but profited by 
none of them. I 
was bn the verge 
of a breakdown 
when my drug

gist recommend ‘Ferrozone.’ I wasn’t 
ver ylong before I felt it was a true 
blood and nerve builder. I was en
couraged" so much after the third box 
that I got six boxes more. In seven 
weeks I gained six pounds and was 
looking the picture of health. Ferro
zone had made a new man of me.”

There is no tonic so quick and sure 
to build you up as Ferrozone—just one 
or two» tablets to take at meat time, 
try it. Fifty cents a box, six for $2.SO, 
all dalers or The Catarrbozone Coy., 
Kingston, Canada.

through the concrete and steel walls 
of the bank vaults, no adequate idea 
of the elaborate precautions con
stantly on watch inside those walls 
against him, no revolver for the ever 
possible crisis, nothing but his guilty 
dream, and the dream collapsed.

Taxed His Ingenuity.
What ingenuity he had was taxed 

to the uttermost to keep his secret 
from his wife. It might have been 
better if he had told her. That is all 
there is of Finkelstein and his terri
fying tunnel.

It would be ludicrous if it were not 
so pitiful. Finkelstein was a patron 
of the East Side moving picture the
atres, and many a successful bank 
robbery had he seen flashed brightly 
on the white sheet. These things 
may have worked on the imagination 
of the easy-going impecunious paint
er with five children to support. “If 
they did, he must have thought of 
them every time he looked out of his 
garret window, for facing him on the 
dead wall of the bank flared the leg
end, •’Deposits $10,000,000,” and by 
craning his neck a little he could see 
the diamonds of Zirinksy, jeweller, 
glittering in the window of the bril
liantly lit shop.

But nobody knows what Finkelstein 
thought, unless it be Isador Garbus, 
his brother-in-law, who reported his 
disappearance to the police yester
day. Isador lived in the same tene
ment with Finkelstein, but though he 
is detained as a witness there is no 
proof that he had guilty knowledge 
of the tunnel.

PILES CUBED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS. 
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to 
cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days 
or money refunded. 50c.—oct26,t,s.

MAGAZINES
---- AND-----

FASHION BOOKS
For the Month.

The Royal Magazine,
The Popular Magazine,
Everybody’s Magazine,
Chamber’s Journal,
Success Magazine,
The Railroad Man’s Magazine,
The London Magazine,

I he Argosy,
The Ladies’ Home Journal,
New Idea Woman’s Magazine,
The Delineator,
Women at Home,
Smart Set Magazine,
Review of Reviews—December, 
Pearson’s “
Royal, “
Windsor,

FASHION BOOKS.
Weldon’s Ladies’ Journal—10 cts., 

with 7 cut out paper patterns fold
ed separately.

Fashions for All—10 cts., with 7 cat 
out paper patterns and Fashion 
Plate,

Weldon’s Illustrated Dressmaker, 
Weldon’s Children’s Journal, 
Harrison’s Dressmaker, with 7 cut 

out paper patterns.
Latest dates of English, American 

and Canadian Papers.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer. 

’Phone 53$. Box «04.

Littledale Results.
In the Christmas Examination held 

ir. St. Bride’s Academy, Littledale, the 
first places in the various subjects 
were obtained by the following pu
pils:

INTERMEDIATE CLASS.
Sectioq A—1st Place in Languages, 

Mathematics and History—Miss Mon- 
r.ie Mansfield.

Section B—1st Place in Class—^Mis
ses Laura Barnes and Minnie Mur
phy; 2nd, Miss Antoinette Simon.

English Grammar, 1st—Miss Laura 
Barnes; 2nd, Miss Antoinette Simon.

English Literature, 1st—Misses A. 
Simon, Laura Barnes and Lucy Col
lins; 2nd, Miss Mary Leonard.

Christian Doctrine, 1st—Misses L. 
Shanahan and Mamie Hearn ; 2nd, 
Misses L. Barnes, Mary Hinchey and 

,A Simon.
Latin, 1st—Miss Laura Barnes; 2nd, 

Miss Minnie Murphy.
French, 1st—Miss A. Simon ; 2nd, 

Misses Minnie Murphy and Laura 
Bamee.

Arithmetic, 1st—Miss Minnie Mur
phy; 2nd, Miss S. McDonnell.

Algebra, 1st—Mise Laura Barnes ; 
2nd, Miss Antoinette Simon.

Geometry, 1st—Miss Mary Hinchey ; 
2nd, Miss Laura Barnes.

Hygiene, 1st—Miss S. McDonnell; 
2nd, Miss Lucy Collins.

Book-Keeping, 1st—Misses Teresa 
Breen and Mary Hinchey; 2nd, Misses 
Laura Barnes and- Antoinette Simon.
Shorthand, 1st—Misses Teresa Breen 

and Minnie Murphy; 2nd, Miss Laura 
Barnes.

.Type-Writing, 1st—Misses Teresa 
Breen and Annie O’Brien ; 2nd. Misses 
Bessie Tulk and Minnie Murphy.

Music, 1st—Miss Monnie Mansfield ; 
2nd, Misses M. Murphy, Mary Morris 
and P. O’Donnell.

Penmanship, >lst — Misses Alice 
Byrne and Annie O’Brien; 2nd, Misses 
Laura Barnes and P. O’Donnell.

School Management, 1st—Miss" An- 
tionette Simon ; 2nd, Miss S. Mc
Donnell.

History, 1st—Miss Mary Hinchey; 
2nd, Miss Mary Morris.

Plain Needlework, 1st—Miss Lucy 
Collins; 2nd, Misses A. Byrne, S. Mc
Donnell and M. - Leonard.

Fancy Needlework, 1st—Miss Lucy 
Collins ; 2nd Miss Mary Leonard.

Drawing and Painting, 1st—Miss 
Laura Barnes; 2nd, Miss Rose Gard
ner.

PRELIMINARY CLASS.
1st Place in Class—Miss Nellie 

Jackman; 2nd, Miss Katie Quinn.
English Grammar, 1st—Misses Kit- 

tie Quinn and Nellie Jackman; 2nd, 
Miss Mary Smart.

English Literature, 1st—Miss Marie 
Smart; 2nd, Miss Nellie Jackman.

Christian Doctrine, 1st—Misses Nel
lie Jackman and Kittie Quinn ; 2nd, 
Misses Bride O’Connor and Lilian 
Grant

Latin, 1st—Misses Kittie Quinn and 
Nellie Jackman ; 2nd, Miss Violet Con
way.

French, 1st—Miss Marie Smart; 2nd, 
Miss Edith B remuer.

Arithmetic, 1st—Miss Nellie Jack- 
man; 2nd, Miss Fanny Rogerson.

Algebra, 1st—Misses Flora Lily and 
Marie Smart; 2nd, Miss Bride O’Con
nor.

Hygiene, 1st—Miss Carrie Crocker; 
2nd, Misses Kitty St. Croix and Kath
leen Hanham.

Shorthand, 1st—Miss Minnie Smart; 
2nd, Misses Bessie Davey and Kittie 
Quinn.

Type-Writing, 1st—Misses Bessie 
Davey and Carrie Crocker; 2nd, Miss 
Violet Conway. '•

Music, 1st—Miss Kathleen Hanham; 
2nd, Miss Nellie Jackman.

Penmanship, 1st—Misses N. Jack- 
man, C. Crocker and B. O’Connor; 
2nd, Misses Kittie Quinn and Flora 
Lily.

History, 1st— Miss Kittie Quinn; 
2nd, Miss Violet Conway.

Plain Needlework, 1st—Miss Nellie 
Jackman; 2nd, Miss Kittie Quinn.

Fancy Needlework, 1st—Miss Carrie 
Crocker; 2nd, Miss Nellie Jackman.

School Management, 1st— Miss B. 
O’Connor; 2nd, Miss Violet Conway.

Painting and Drawing, 1st—Miss 
Carrie Crocker.; 2nd, Miss Kittie 
Quinn.

PREPARATORY CLASS.
1st Place in Class—Miss Lillie Gar

bage; 2nd, Miss Joeie Quinn. (
Bible History and Grammar—Miss 

Josie Quinn.
Bible History, Poetry and Penman

ship-Miss Lilliè Garbage.
Arthmetic and Spelling—Miss Kit

tie Summers.
Composition, Needlework and Type

writing—Miss Gertie Maidment.
ELEMENTARY CLASS.

1st Place in Class—Miss Grade 
Cowney.

Christian Doctrine —Miss M. A. 
O’Neil and Master W. St. Croix.

Reading—Misses Muriel Rogerson 
and Isa Glendenning.

Spelling—Miss Helen Rogerson and 
E. Glendenning.

Writing—Misses G. Cowney and X. 
A O’Neil.

Tables—Miss E. Dempster and Mas
ter W. St. Croix.

Drawing—Miss M. Hall.
N.B.—The Musical and Dramatic 

Entertainment to be given by the pu
pils of Littledale Is postponed until 
Easter week.

“Spreads

ufactured 
Packing

Ing.reoll, Ontario

JOHN V. O’DEA A Co.,
jm6 » Agents, St.John’s, Nfld.

Annual Meeting of the 
Nfld. British 

Society.
The attendance was fairly large at 

the annual meeting of the British So
ciety held last night. The reports of 
the Secretary and Treasurer that were 
tabled showed that the Society is in a 
sound financial condition. Mr. H. 
Maunder occupied the chair and con
ducted the election of officers. At the 
conclusion the chairman proposed a 
vote of thanks to Mri A. H. Martin the 
retiring President. He made refer
ence to the fact that Mr. Martin had 
been 20 years chief officer of the So
ciety, and during the whole of that 
time he never ceased to take the deep
est interest in the welfare of the So
ciety and to work zealously for its 
advancement. The vote was carried 
unanimously, and it was quite evident 
that all endorsed the sentiments ex
pressed by Mr. H. -Maunder. A col
lection was taken up in aid of the 
Nereus Relief Fund before the meeting 
closed. Following is the list of offi
cers:—

President—W. H. Goodland, elected ; 
Vice-President — G. A. McCoubrey, 
elected ; Treasurer—G. H. Cook, re
elected; Secretary—J. M. Carbery, re
elected; 1st C. M.—S. Merrila, elected ; 
2nd C. M.—M. Spurrell, elected; 3rd 
C M.—M. Downton, elected ; 4th C. 
M.—G. H: Breen, elected ; 5th C. M.— 
T. Voisey, elected ; 6th C. M.—S. Bur- 
sell, re-elected; 7th C. M.—H. Cowan, 
elected; 8th C. M.—W. P. Hammond, 
elected ; 9th C. M.—R. J. Ivany, re
elected.

Messrs. A. H. Martin, the former 
President, and Mr. James Lawrence, 
1st. V. P„ both signified their intention 
of not allowing themselves to be put 
in nomination for office the coming 
year. Mr. Martin proposed Mr. W. H. 
Goodland for President.

FREE
Six Heavily Plated Tea 

Spcons
That wi11 wear for years

giver. for the r.r.!c cf 6 boxes
gi-eat family medîei.iô,

the famons r.cd Cross Pilla, at
35 ecuts per bo::. Cend to-day
for p! '[font:J v.c will send them
by ret urn mail.together with
ovr c:; live Catalogue show-
ir.jj or:r ©ther Handsome ant!
Valu-h!c Ih cminius. XVc trust
you with the pillsuntilsold—
AM- — SAWYER KCTCRIE CO. 
Dit 1 st.is::;:’S.Mfiii

” Monte Cristo.”
Monte Christo will be played at the 

People’s Theatre, Tuesday and Wed
nesday nights that all may have a 
chance to see this great play. The 
piece was an instantaneous hit ns 
presented by the Robinson-Allworth 
Dramatic Co. last evening, the scenic 
display was far above the average. 
Monte Christo will be followed by 
“The Master Thief,” and St. John’s 
People will see this play for the first 
time. This organization is working 
very hard to please the public and dur
ing to-night’s and Wednesday’s per
formance new specialties will be in
troduced by Mr. Tom Crowley, and 
Mr. Jess Sydney, who will sing a new 
son, entitled, “How Cook Found the 
North Pole," written and composed hy 
Mr. T. Hanrahan, of Hr. Grace, In
spector of Schools. Monte Christo 
for the dramatic bill, and these two 
clever artists specialities, the public 
ought certainly to be royally enter
tained. 

The Beverage
for all Weathers.

EPPS’S
COCOA

A delicious food 
and drink in one.
A Cup of “ Epps’s ” at breakfast
Warms and Sustatilf you for hours.
As a supper beverage it is perfect.
•'Epps’,”

CO FOKTLNG
G/RATEFUL


